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There was a very different kind of assembly in the morning of February 
18 in the Aram and Anahis D. Boolghourjian Hall when teachers were 
on the stage and the students were the audience. 
On the occasion of the feast of Paregentan, the Armenian teachers  
prepared a skit based on Hovhannes Tumanyan’s Paregentan tale. 
The presentation started with the opening address by Mrs. Mayda 
Manoyan-Baboomian, who highlighted the feast of Paregentan and 
Medz Bahk. She was followed by Mrs. Aline Bezdikian-Shirajian who 
took the role of the narrator, and Mrs. Margarit Meghroyan, Mrs. Lena 
Ekmekjian, and Mrs. Mariam Petrosyan, acting as the characters from 
the Paregentan tale. 
The students were excited and enjoyed seeing their teachers disguised 
in different characters with traditional Armenian costumes against a 
beautiful backdrop of an Armenian cottage. 

ARMENIAN TEACHERS IMPROVISE 
TUMANYAN’S PAREGENTAN

VARTANANTZ  
CELEBRATION 

The first grade western Armenian 
section presented a skit for 
Vartanantz on February 20 during 
chapel service. Mrs. Lena 
Ekmekjian’s students presented 
the skit with costumes and props 
for the preschool students as 
well. 

Celebrating Paregentan
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OPEN HOUSE 
ATTRACTS PROSPECTIVE 

PARENTS
Our annual Open House was held 
on February 1 at 10 a.m.  
Twenty prospective parents, nine 
current parents, two former   
parents as well as faculty and 
staff attended the event. 
Student projects were displayed 
in the hall. The program opened 
with a prayer led by our 
Administrative Assistant Mrs. 
Shogher Shanoian. After her  
welcoming remarks, Principal 
Lina Arslanian proudly invited 
Diana Hovhannisyan, Nayiri 
Karadjian, Alexa Bouchakian,  
Lilia Harutunyan, all eighth 
graders, and Nare Khechanyan 
from seventh grade to deliver 
their heartfelt messages to the   
attendees. They were followed by 
PTO co-chairlady, Mrs. Diana 
Mangioglu, who addressed the 
crowd by introducing the PTO 
and announcing their upcoming 
events. Student representatives 
helped prospective parents tour 
our campus. There was a raffle 
drawing, and three parents won 
free registration for the next       
academic year.  

Stella Aslanyan, Leena 
Nazarian, Elizabeth Poladian

STAR STUDENTS

Ha3aq0s Hyrosnyr

Paul Shanoian,           
Leena Nazarian, Vivian Mira
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SCIENCE FAIR

Fifth through eighth grade       
students participated and created 
scientific projects for the 
Merdinian Annual Science Fair on 
February 14. All students will 
receive certificates of            
participation and the winners will 
receive medals.  
Our guest judges were former 
teacher and current Board 
Member, Mrs. rita Meneshian, 
Silva Martayan, and alumnus and 
a software engineer at Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, Armen 
Arslanian. The following are the 
winners 
8th grade: 
1st place: Nayiri Karadjian 
2nd place: Alexa Bouchakian 
3rd place: Diana Hovhannisyan 
7th grade: 
1st place:Austin Yeghishian 
2nd place: Emily Dzhulfayan 
3rd place: Nare Kechanyan 
6th grade: 
1st place: Julia Hamalian 
2nd place: Natelle Ezadjian 
3rd place: Vartan Asmerian 
Honorable Mention: Ella 
Kiramichyan 
The third through fifth grade  
students had their own Science 
Fair on February 7. However, 
their projects were presented to 
the sixth, seventh, and eighth 
grade students.

GO LIONS, GO!!
A pep rally took place on February 
7 in our chapel to cheer our    
basketball and soccer teams.   
Mrs. chatalian, a parent and 
member of our Merdinian Athletics 
committee, led the rally with    
slogans on banners, and created 
an environment of enthusiasm in 
support of our sports teams for 
the KAHAM games. 

SPIRIT DAY WITH 
SPORTS JERSEYS 

February 24, the day when Kobe 
Bryant’s and his daughter’s 
memorial service took place at 
the Staples center, was  a spirit 
day at Merdinian. Students and 
teachers came to school wearing 
Lakers jerseys in memory of the 
legendary basketball athlete. 

THE SOCIAL 
COMMITTEE CORNER 

The social committee hosted a 
Paregentan luncheon for the staff 
and faculty on February 13. The 
committee set up a beautiful 
lunch table with delicious food 
and desserts.

8TH GRADE BAKE SALE
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LOS ANGELES 
OFFICIALS VISIT  

OUR SCHOOL
Los Angeles city District 5 Director 
of Public Safety and Special 
Assignments greg Martayan and 
LAPD Deputy chief Jorge rodriguez    
visited our school on February 19. 
it was the first official visit by a 
LAPD Deputy chief to our school. 
The two officials were greeted by 
the students in the chapel. They 
addressed the students from 
kindergarten through eighth grade. 
“i was sitting where you are sitting 
33 years ago,” Martayan said to 
the students. He was followed by 
the chief who advised the students 
to follow rules and have integrity in 
life. He acknowledged the     
“character building” posters all 
around our campus. Martayan and 
rodriguez had a photo opportunity 
with the student body as well as 
the faculty and staff, before they 
toured the campus with Principal 
Lina Arslanian. The visit ended with 
a surprise cake for Martayan’s 
birthday. “Thank you to Principal 
Lina Arslanian and her team for 
rolling out the red carpet for the 
chief and myself! Thank you for 
the Porto’s birthday cake! You are 
all amazing!” said Martayan.

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

Mrs. Allison Hammond, our     •
science and math teacher,  
attended a professional       
development on February 12. 
The conference concentrated on 
three different methods of math 
instruction: Desmos (a free 
graphing and teaching tool for 
math), geogebra (graphing, 
geometry, spreadsheets,      
computer algebra, and          
probability), and EquatiO (a math 
extension that allows to insert, 
edit, and interact with digital 
math). 
The professional development, 
which took place in Arcadia, was 
titled “Making Best use of google 
classroom to Strengthen Math 
instruction for grades 6-12.” 

Our Armenian teacher Mrs. •
Mayda Manoyan-Baboomian and 
math and science teacher Mrs. 
Allison Hammond attended a 
seminar on February 27 in 
Arcadia titled “increase Students 
Mindfulness: Strengthen Your 
Students’ Academic Success and 
confidence While reducing 
Disruptive Behaviors.” 
The topic of the seminar focused 
on strategies to increase       
academic success by decreasing 
negative attention-seeking 
behaviors for the most         
challenging students. The aim of 
the mindful strategy was to    
create a positive environment 
and reduce disruptive behavior in 
the classroom. 

Math teachers had          •
professional development      
sessions on common core Math 
with Mrs. Talar Timuryan,      
curriculum specialist and a     
parent at Merdinian, on February 
19 and 26, respectively. 

Our teachers were trained on •
new porgrams to be used in the 
English Language Arts program 
to enhance reading and       
comprehension. Details soon! 

PTO CORNER

Merdinian School’s 2020 gala •
took place on February 7. 
Parents, teachers, and eighth 
grade students looked fancy 
when they arrived at the 
Brandview collection in glendale 
for the much anticipated event 
for the benefit of our school. 
The guests enjoyed the delicious 
dinner and the lavish dessert 
table. They danced along  the 
upbeat music of the Dj. 
There was a very rich silent   
auction corner thanks to    
numerous generous sponsors.  
During the event, the eighth 
grade students presented    
heartfelt messages.  
The gala is a major fundraiser 
event organized and hosted by 
our dedicated PTO.
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4/The great Armenian writer 
Hovhannes Tumanyan was born 
in February, 151 years ago. 
Students from third through 
eighth grade celebrated his   
birthday by attending a play, 
based on Tumanyan’s tale “Dern 
ou Dzaran” at the colony Theatre 
in Burbank on February 20. 
The musical play in  Armenian 
was the initiative of Hamazkayin 
Theatre company. The students 
enjoyed the show. They were 
very well informed about the 
author and the tale during their 
Armenian classes, which made a 
big difference in understanding 
and enjoying the show. 

FIELD TRIPS

1/The first and second graders 
went on a field trip to caltech to 
attend a play about American 
presidents, “We the people” on 
February 7.

2/ The third grade class went on 
a field trip to Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory (JPL) on February 11. 
The students, accompanied by 
their homeroom teacher Mrs. 
carmen Bezerjian and Principal  
Lina Arslanian, were greeted by a 
tour guide and were given     
souvenir badges to wear around 
their necks.  

3/The fourth and fifth grade    
students along with their    
homeroom teachers went to 
Mission San Juan capistrano on 
February 12. They took a guided 
tour, and had the opportunity to 
make adobe bricks and have 
lunch outdoors. 
The Mission San Juan capistrano 
is a former Spanish mission 
founded in 1776 by Spanish 
catholic missionaries of the 
Franciscan Order. 

The students enjoyed a       
presentation entitled “Journey to 
the Planets and Beyond” and saw 
scientists and engineers at work 
at the clean room as well as the 
mission control room. They   
concluded their trip with a visit 
to the JPL Museum. 

PTO’s sixth parent breakfast •
took place on February 14. it 
was hosted by Kindergarten   
yellow and red classes.
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TO OUR MERDINIAN FAMILY

We would like to thank you for your ongoing      
support as we navigate these uncertain times. We 
continue to pray for your health and well-being. We 
will proceed with our distance learning program for 
all grade levels. Your continued support is greatly 
appreciated and it is a great encouragement for us as 
we continuously pursue excellence and consider the 
most positive outcomes for our students’ academic 
future. 
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